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To hold jam sessions and fiddling contests for the enjoyment of
the members of the association, as well as the enjoyment of the
public; to furnish musical entertainment in convalescent homes,
hospitals and private homes for the purpose of brightening the
lives of shutins and to educate the public to the values of
fiddling entertainment.
 Article I, UOTF Charter
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A Word from our President
Hi Old Time Fiddlers and Pickers, I hope things are
well with all of you.
At our Board meeting in March, it was decided that
we needed to discuss ways to improve our Fiddle and
Pickin’ Contest. June Crosby, the contest chair, Doug
Anderson, the Ogden Chapter Chair, Linda
Lindstrom, the State Treasurer, and I met the first part
of April.
In 2015, we had an increase in contest participants,
mainly due to concentrated advertising throughout the
state. We had 65 individuals compete, some
participating in several divisions. With prize money
and expenses, we spent $4415. We took in $1250 for
entry fees.
Here are the ideas we came up with, to improve the
2016 competition:
On the Friday evening before the contest, have the
Harmonica, Miscellaneous Stringed Instruments, and
the Hot Fiddle compete. This part of the contest will
be judged by selected members from the audience. A
Jam session will follow this part of the contest. We
are in the process of finding a place to hold this part
of the contest that doesn’t cost too much; but is able
to hold 50 – 75 people.

The biggest challenge we face with the contest, is its
funding. The suggestion was made to look for
sponsors. Doug is going to make a banner to be used
as a back drop behind the contestants. To this banner
we will put our sponsors’ names. The videos of
contest winners will be put on Facebook and
YouTube. The sponsor banner will be used to
advertise their contribution. We suggest a donation of
$100, or more, to buy a spot on the back drop.
We are hoping UOTF members, chapters, and
businesses will help sponsor our contest. Your name
or chapter name could be on the banner as a sponsor,
as well as businesses.
Please think about helping as a sponsor. (Checks can
be sent to Linda Lindstrom or Lynn Brighton. See the
directory for our addresses).
Keep on Fiddlin’ and Pickin’.
Lynn Brighton, UOTF President
Editor's Note 
The Friday night contest plans have not been
formalized yet, but look for details in the Summer
newsletter and on the web site. We will update them
as events develop.

On Saturday when the Fiddle and Instrument Contest
is held, it is suggested that contestants be limited to 3
divisions. For example: Fiddle (for their age group),
the Championship Division, and Mandolin.
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Canyonlands Tour
2016 Concert Tour
Our annual Canyonlands Tour will be held between
July 8th and July17th. The Hitch’n Post
Campground in Panguitch is our base for the entire
Concert Tour.
Call 14356762436 for reservations. There is a
special rate for UOTF members. For the 9 days it is
$190, plus tax. To ensure a spot, call Jodi or Randy
as early as possible. For those who prefer not to
camp at the Hitch’n Post there are a number of
motels nearby.
Details are still being put together at this tour, but
here is what is currently available:
Friday July 8th:
Begin gathering3:00pm Grand Canyon
rehearsal
Saturday July 9th :
Grand Canyon Concert, time TBA
Sunday July 10th:
Hang loose all day
Monday July 11th:
Gig at the Hospital, Long Term Senior Care
4:00 pm
Tuesday July 12th:
Gig at the Panguitch Senior Center. They are
providing lunch at 12:00 noon, and we will
perform right after.
Wednesday July 13th:
Pot luck lunch, time TBA
Thursday July 14th: 1:00 pm 
Panguitch Concert Rehearsal No.1

Thursday July 14th: 7:00 pm
Concert
Friday July 15th: 1:00 pm
Panguitch Concert Rehearsal No. 2
Friday July 15th: 7:00 pm
Concert
Saturday July 16th:
Lions Club breakfast in the morning
Saturday July 16th:
Cannonville will provide hamburgers, UOTF
will perform in the park, time TBA
Sunday July 17th: Depart for home

Upcoming Events
Salt Lake Chapter, 12th Annual Fiddlin & Pickin
Contest
When:
Saturday, May 14th, 8AM
Where:
West Valley City Hall
Who:
Contact Linda Lindstrom or Marilyn
Dillard (contest cochairs) for details.
Also see attached poster.
UOTF Canyonlands Concert Tour
When:
July 817th
Where:
Panguitch, Utah.
Who:
All current UOTF members in good
standing are encouraged to attend.
You must attend the rehersals to
appear on stage. Contact Lynn
Brighton for details.
UOTF State Fiddle Contest
When:
November 12, 2016
Where:
West Valley City Hall
Who:
Contact June Crosby for details.
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Pioneer Chapter, 2015 Year in Review
Our chapter performed 34 gigs in 2015, including a
celebration of Washington’s birthday hosted by the
Sons of the American Revolution and two weekends
for the Boy Scouts of America “Liberty Trek” events
at Fort Buenaventura in September. We also had our
first “CampnJam” overnighter in the summer (also
at Fort Buenaventura).
All of these events were wonderfully successful and
were thoroughly enjoyed by all participants. Several
of our chapter members participated in the State
Fiddle Contest in the Fall, taking home a bunch of
prizes. Some of our members also actually helped
run the show, in various roles such as “registration”,
“staging, “runner” and “videographer” (hope I didn’t
forget any).

has written and published another book, called “The
Gathering”, a sequel to her first book, “The Planting”,
which she would like to share with all of you. It is a
fictional story (based on actual historical situations)
about people who lived in a Central Utah town called
Hansenville from the 1930’s through the ‘60’s. The
book is available on Amazon in ebook and hard
copy, or by calling Marge directly (number in UOTF
directory).
It is no secret that we hugely miss our beloved Dale
Pendleton, who passed away late last year.
Nevertheless, to those who knew him, his example
was inspiring, educational, entertaining and enduring.
This music is timeless, and our friendships ongoing,
so we continue to play on—I am confident that that is
what Dale would want us to do—to keep on fiddlin’!

This year’s contest was the biggest in memory, lasting
well into the evening, there were so many
participants. The first place winners’ videos are all
available on YouTube (Thanks to John and Shelley
Gardner). To enjoy them, paste this link in
your browser and prepare to be amazed
and inspired:

Doug Anderson,
Pioneer Chapter Chair

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C7xBd
bhMwTA&list=PLAvvcmUVnylVSQNs_I
wtPEn1vhaH7ZCp
Or simply go to YouTubeMusic, type in
the words “Utah State Fiddle Contest
2015”, and it will take you there. It was a
long day, but well worth it!
Marge Holt, one of our Lifetime Members,
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Utah County Chapter
The busiest season is coming up for the Old Time
Fiddlers in Utah County, but they have not been idle
the last few months either. There have been jams and
gigs enough to satisfy a good portion of their musical
appetites.
Gigs performed included those at Senior Centers and
Retirement Homes in Provo, Orem, Spanish Fork,
and Mapleton to appreciative audiences. Even the
Jams in Orem and Springville on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays have brought out some music loving
listeners on occasion.

“from a bluegrass band I used to hang out
with ' yes we take requests but we're going to
keep playing anyway'”
 Mandolin Cafe.
“You know most of its life bluegrass has had
this stigma of being all straw hats and hay
bales and not necessarily the most
sophisticated form of music.
Yet you can't help responding to its honesty.
It's music that finds its way deep into your
soul because it's strings vibrating against
wood and nothing else.”
 Allison Kraus.
 Audrey Andrus, Utah County member

Several members enjoyed participating in the Stake
OTF Organization Spring Social in Salt Lake,
playing, singing, eating and enjoying socializing.
At times musicians and audience may have some of
the following thoughts....
“The love of music does not require
perfection. It waits to be surprised by
it, but does not expect it in every case."
 Garrison Keilor.
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